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Dear Republican Colleagues: 

 

As you return home for the President’s Day Recess, please utilize this time to strengthen 

your district communications efforts and highlight the principles we have fought for on 

the House floor.  The district work period is a great opportunity for all of us to go on the 

offensive and connect with our constituents. 

 

Thus far in the 110th Congress, the Democrat majority has operated under the principle 

that it is more important to debate non-controversial measures for a couple hours a day 

than it is to be at home with the constituents we represent.  While we may not control the 

schedule on Capitol Hill, we do control how we spend our time back home.  

In order to assist you in preparing for the events you have scheduled in your district, the 

Republican Conference has provided you with talking points, vote justifications, draft 

recess speeches and op-eds as well as recent press articles that reiterate the principles we 

have been fighting for.  We would be happy to provide you with any additional 

information you may need. 

 

Thank you for all of your hard work this year, and I hope you have a refreshing and 

productive District Work Week. 

 

Sincerely,  

 
Adam Putnam 

Chairman, House Republican Conference 
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TA#LE O( )O*TE*TS 
 

 

 

"oin& on Offense  

+ait an. S0itch Docu5ent hi&hli&htin& De5ocratic hypocrisy 

Sa5ple :resi.ent;s Day Speech 

Dele&ate <otin& Tal>in& :oints 

Sa5ple op?e. on .ele&ate @otin& 

Auotes re&ar.in& .ele&ate @otin& 

 

 

IraC Debate 

IraC Tal>in& :oints 

E..en.u5F  Cuttin& Off Fun.in& 

E..en.u5F  "lobal Iar E&ainst Jilitant Isla5ist 

 

 

House>eepin& 

<ote Lustification for M for N0M 

Op?E.s on M for N0MF QR11, Jini5u5 Ia&e, Je.icare UVW, Stu.ent Loans UYW, Ener&y UYW 

Iall Street Lournal Erticle on the Econo5y  

JaZi5i[in& Je.ia Outreach 

Recess To?Do list 

Upco5in& E@ents List 
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H"#SE DEM"CRATS IN THE 110
TH

 C"N1RESS2  

The %ait)and)Switch /aucus 

 

3ait2 2This is our pledge to you. You have given us a chance to turn this country around and we<ll give you the 

government that no longer lets you down.> "#$%&'())) )$*+, R*$. /.*&0%12 /1%34+5& 6+7$48 

Switch2 9#$,%% .5&4$: *;4%, * <5=%, :$+;4+&7 %1%34+5&2 * .*>5,+4? 5; A.%,+3*&: :4+11 A+:*<<,5B% 5; )5&7,%:: ' * :+7& 5; 

<0C1+3 +.<*4+%&3% =+4$ 4$% &%= (%.53,*4+3 .*>5,+4? %B%& *.5&7 <*,4? 15?*1+:4:DE "AP2 GHIHJK8  

 

3ait2 2We will do it by reaching across the partisan divide.>  "/.*&0%12 /1%34+5& 6+7$48 

Switch2 9A: 4$%? <,%<*,% 45 4*L% 35&4,51 5; )5&7,%:: 4$+: =%%L *&A ;*3% 0< 45 3*.<*+7& <1%A7%: 45 ,%:45,% 
C+<*,4+:*&:$+< *&A 5<%&&%::2 (%.53,*4: *,% <1*&&+&7 45 1*,7%1? :+A%1+&% R%<0C1+3*&: ;,5. 4$% ;+,:4 C0,:4 5; 1*=.*L+&7DE 
"The Washington Post2 MHGHJK8  
 

3ait2 !Tonight, we extend a hand of cooperation to the presidentE>"/.*&0%12 /1%34+5& 6+7$48 

Switch2 “N&% A*? *;4%, P,%:+A%&4 O0:$ 0&B%+1%A $+: $%*14$ 3*,% 4*P <1*& 45 4$% &*4+5&2 )5&7,%::+5&*1 (%.53,*4: *11 
C04 C0,+%A 4$% <,5<5:*1 Q%A&%:A*?R R%<D P%4% S4*,L2 (')*1+;D2 3$*+,.*& 5; 4$% T50:% Q*?: *&A U%*&: T%*14$ 
S0C35..+44%%2 :*+A $+: <*&%1 =5&V4 35&:+A%, O0:$V: <,5<5:*1DE "Fc/latchy2 MHGWHJK8  
 

3ait2 2To promote policies that make it easier for hard)working Hmericans who are struggling with the costs of 

health care Eprescription drugs and retirement security.> "/.*&0%12 /1%34+5& 6+7$48 

Switch2 “P,%:+A%&4 O0:$ <,5.+:%A #$0,:A*? 45 B%45 (%.53,*4+3'A,*;4%A 1%7+:1*4+5& ,%X0+,+&7 4$% 75B%,&.%&4 45 
&%754+*4% =+4$ A,07 35.<*&+%: ;5, 15=%, <,+3%: 0&A%, U%A+3*,%D R #$% &5&<*,4+:*& )5&7,%::+5&*1 O0A7%4 N;;+3% :*+A 4$% 
1%7+:1*4+5& =*: 0&1+L%1? 45 ,%:014 +& 15=%, <,+3%:D 
Y#$% :%3,%4*,? =501A C% 0&*C1% 45 &%754+*4% <,+3%: *3,5:: 4$% C,5*A ,*&7% 5; 35B%,%A P*,4 ( A,07: 4$*4 *,% .5,% ;*B5,*C1% 
4$*& 4$5:% 5C4*+&%A C? "4$% <1*&:8 0&A%, 30,,%&4 1*=2Z (5&*1A OD U*,,5&2 4$% )ONZ: *34+&7 A+,%345,2 $*: =,+44%&DE 
"A::53+*4%A P,%::2 MHMGHJK8  
 

3ait2 2To get serious about Eenacting the recommendations of the IJKK /ommission recommendations.> [
"/.*&0%12 /1%34+5& 6+7$48 

Switch2 “Q+4$ 35&4,51 5; )5&7,%:: &5= :%30,%A2 (%.53,*4+3 1%*A%,: $*B% A%3+A%A ;5, &5= *7*+&:4 +.<1%.%&4+&7 
4$% 5&% .%*:0,% 4$*4 =501A *;;%34 4$%. .5:4 A+,%341?\ * =$51%:*1% ,%5,7*&+]*4+5& 5; )5&7,%:: 45 +.<,5B% 5B%,:+7$4 *&A 
;0&A+&7 5; 4$% &*4+5&V: +&4%11+7%&3% *7%&3+%:DE "The Washington Post2 MMH^JHJ_8 

 
 

3ait2 9Democrats have a plan for college affordabilityM our New Direction will begin by cutting student loan 

interest rates in halfDE "Q%C :+4% 5; S<%*L%, 6*&3? P%15:+8   

Switch2 9#$% <1*& T50:% (%.53,*4: <0:$%A Q%A&%:A*? 45 :1*:$ ,*4%: 5& :5.% :40A%&4 15*&: ;*11: :$5,4 5; * 
<,5<5:*1 4$%? <+43$%A &%*,1? * ?%*, *75 =$%& 4$% R%<0C1+3*&: 35&4,511%A )5&7,%::D #$% T50:% (%.53,*4:Z <1*& A5%:&Z4 
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co#er all s*u,en* loans.onl/ fe,erall/ subsi,i3e, S*affor, loans *ar5e*in5 so6e 6i,,le7inco6e fa6ilies.an, i* 8ill *a9e 
fi#e /ears *o p;ase in<= >!"#$%&"'(? @A@BACDE  

"ait& F)*(+,: .+ !01& G+& !343505 .%6+ I4",+%1+ &* &'+ P,+139+4&:1 ;+1< .3&'*0& ;+$%(= >@A@CACDE 

S(itc*& FHouse *aH 8ri*ers 8ill consi,er s6all business *aH cu*s 8or*; I@<J billion o#er @C /ears in ;opes of freein5 
6ini6u6 8a5e le5isla*ion curren*l/ s*uc9 in an i6passe be*8een *;e House an, Sena*e<= >KL? MA@CACDE 

 

"ait& =T'31 ??@&' #*46,+11 A3$$ "*553& 3&1+$B &* % '36'+, 1&%49%,9: C%(D%1D(*0D6*E 4* 4+A 9+B3"3& 1C+49346FG 
>Spea9er Nanc/ Lelosi? Openin5 Re6ar9s? @AQACDE 

S(itc*&  FK bill *o enac* *;e BA@@ Co66ission reco66en,a*ions 77 one of *;e firs* bills passe, b/ *;e ne8 
Se6ocra*ic7le, House of Represen*a*i#es 77 8ill cos* IM@ billion o#er fi#e /ears if enac*e, in*o la8? con5ressional bu,5e* 
officials sai, Tri,a/<=  >KL? MAMACDE  

 

"ait& =T* 6+& 1+,3*01 %H*0& H,+%<346 *0, 9+C+49+4"+ *4 B*,+364 *3$FFFG >E6anuel? Elec*ion Ni5;*E 

S(itc*& FV;ile 5as prices are creepin5 bac9 ,o8n *o IM a 5allon? Se6ocra*s are ,e#isin5 a plan *o 6anipula*e *;e 
ener5/ 6ar9e*s? ,espi*e *;e ,isas*rous conseWuences< T;e oil7*aH increase 8ill? b/ *;e la8s of econo6ics? 9+",+%1+ 
,o6es*ic ener5/ pro,uc*ion an, pro#i,e a boos* for OLEC pro,ucers . *;ereb/ 34",+%1346 our ener5/ ,epen,ence<= 
>Yro#er NorWuis*? KTR Lresi,en*? N%&3*4%$ R+K3+A O4$34+? @A@ZACDE 
 

"ait& =S* *0, B3,1& *,9+, *B H0134+11 31 C%11346 &'+ &*06'+1& "*46,+113*4%$ +&'3"1 ,+B*,5 34 '31&*,(NG >Spea9er 

Lelosi? @AQACDE 

S(itc*& FNo8 *;a* House Se6ocra*s are be/on, *;e spo*li5;* of *;eir ball/;ooe, firs* @CC ;ours? *;ere are si5ns of 
foo*7,ra55in5 on *;e 9e/s*one of *;eir pro6ise, lobb/in5 refor6[ forcin5 ,isclosure of *;e ;u5e su6s in ca6pai5n 
,ona*ions *;a* lobb/is*s pac9a5e *o 5rease pri#ile5e, access in *;e Capi*ol<= >N+A O*,< T35+1 e,i*orial? MA@ACDE 

 

"ait& FI4 *,9+, &* %"'3+K+ *0, 4+A A5+,3"% B*, &'+ Q?1& "+4&0,(E A+ 501& ,+&0,4 &'31 )*01+ &* &'+ A5+,3"%4 

C+*C$+F L+& 01 S*34 &*6+&'+, 34 &'+ B3,1& ?@@ '*0,1 &* 5%<+ &'31 #*46,+11 &'+ 5*1& '*4+1& %49 *C+4 #*46,+11 34 '31&*,(<= 
>Spea9er Lelosi? @AQACDE 

S(itc*& FHouse Spea9er Nanc/ Lelosi is ,e6an,in5 re5ular use of *;e 6ili*ar/\s ]^incoln _e,roo6] in *;e s9/ 7 a 
luHurious aircraf* of *;e sa6e */pe *;a* carries `ice Lresi,en* Sic9 C;ene/ an, Tirs* ^a,/ ^aura _us; on official *rips? 
officials sai, /es*er,a/< aLelosi recen*l/ as9e, *;e Len*a5on *o 5i#e ;er access *o *;e Kir Torce\s super7opulen* C7JM for 

fli5;*s *o ;er San Trancisco ;o6e an, o*;er official *rips<= >N+A O*,< P*1&? MAZACDE  
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!!"#$%&'$()*+,-.)/&).-*0$'1.&2*-#2&.2.-(.+3&#$+&+'0$'(#)'.34" 
 
!5.0'$&67&*88.)'$0&#&9*9.$(&*8&3'2.$-.&8*)&3.):'-.&9.96.)3&'$&"#)9;3&<#7&'$&A8)'-#/&>,)*?./&(".&@'++2.&>#3(/&#$+&
A*,("&A3'#&+.8.$+'$0&*,)&8)..+*9&#0#'$3(&(".&8*)-.3&*8&(.))*)4&B)/&(#%.&#&9*9.$(&(*&(#2%&#6*,(&#$7&3*2+'.)3&

.$0#0.+&8)*9&7*,)&#).#4&!"'3&3.):.3&(".&*:.)#22&?,)?*3.&*8&0.(('$0&(".&-)*<+;3&8*-,34" 
 
$%&' ())*+ ',)&) -.%/) 0)1 %12 (30)1 ().) 231) % 4.)%' 25&&)./56) (,)1 ',) 738&) /3')2 '3 )9:.)&& 5'& 
25&%::.3/%; <3. ',)5. 05&&531 51 =.%>?" =' (%& %1 )03'531%; 2)-%')+ %12 81<3.'81%');@ <3. 38. '.33:&+ % -5''). %12 
:%.'5&%1 31)? A50) (%&+ :3;5'56& &'3::)2 %' ',) (%').B& )24)+ -8' 13 ;314). C D)036.%'& ,%/) 6,3&)1 '3 :3;5'565E) 
',5& (%. .)4%.2;)&& 3< (,)',). ',)5. %6'531& 2%0%4) 03.%;) 3. )0-3;2)1 ',) )1)0@?  
 
F12+ ;)' 0) 0%*) 5' 6;)%.+ ',%' 5& )9%6';@ (,%' 5' 23)&? A,) ')..3.5&'& *13( <8;; ();; ',%' ',) 738&)B& 25&%::.3/%; 3< 
38. 05&&531 '3 &)68.) ',) G522;) H%&'B& &)6312 2)036.%6@ :8'& ',)0 31) 2%@ 6;3&). '3 ,%/514 <.)) .)541 3/). % 
;%.4) &(%', 3< ',) 03&' /3;%'5;) .)4531 3< ',) (3.;2? A,) 631&)>8)16)& 3< <%5;8.) 51 =.%> %.) 25.)+ %12 D)036.%'& 
,%/) :8' 8& 31) &'): 6;3&). '3 .)%;5E514 ',)0?  
 
I8' ',5& (%& 13' J8&' %-38' 31) /3')? D)036.%'& ,%/) 0%2) 6;)%. ',%' ',5& .)&3;8'531 (%& J8&' ',) <5.&' &'): 51 % 
;314). :.36)&& 3< 68''514 %12 .811514 51 =.%>+ %12 51 '8.1+ :));514 %(%@ ',) /)5;& 3< 2)')..)16) 38. '.33:& :.3/52) 
%4%51&' 05;5'%1' =&;%05&'& ;33*514 '3 )9:%12 ',)5. .)%6, -)@312 ',) G522;) H%&'?  
 
A,5& %;; '33* :;%6) J8&' 2%@& %<'). K)1).%; D%/52 L)'.%)8& %&&80)2 6300%12 3< M?N? <3.6)& 51 =.%> %& :%.' 3< ',) 
L.)&52)1'B& 1)( &'.%')4@ <3. /56'3.@? K)1).%; L)'.%)8& ;5').%;;@ (.3') ',) -33* 31 6381').51&8.4)16@ &'.%')4@ C ,) 5& 
();;O&85')2 <3. ',5& 6,%;;)14514 '%&*? A3 :8;; ',) .84 38' <.30 812). ,50 &3 >856*;@ 2)031&'.%')& ',) 4.3(514 
)9')1' '3 (,56, D)036.%'& ;%6* ',) .)&3;/) '3 2)<)%' ',) <3.6)& 3< ')..3.?  
 
A3 :8' 5' 51 :).&:)6'5/) <3. % 030)1'+ K)1).%; L)'.%)8& 5& 38. ',5.2 6300%12). 51 =.%>? P,)1 M;@&&)& N? K.%1' 
'33* 6300%12 3< M1531 <3.6)& ',.)) @)%.& 51'3 ',) Q5/5; P%.+ ,) (%& L.)&52)1' $5163;1B& 8*,)(" 6300%12).?  
 
$5163;1 *1)( % ',514 3. '(3 %-38' <54,'514 51 % 4.8);514 (%. (5', 25<<568;' 322&? 7) (%& <5.0 51 ,5& -);5)< ',%'+ 
2)&:5') ',) 2)'38.&+ ',) M1531 08&' -) :.)&)./)2 %' %;; 63&'&? F12 (,)1 ,) (%& :.30:')2 '3 2)<)12 ,5& &'.%')4@ -@ 
',) )25'3. 3< ',) R)( S3.* A.5-81)+ ,) (.3')+ T= (38;2 &%/) ',) M1531 ',) &,3.')&' (%@ 812). ',) Q31&'5'8'531+U 
2)<)%'514 ',) Q31<)2).%6@?  
 
A%*514 T',) &,3.')&' (%@U (%& 13' 0).);@ % 6351652)1'%; 3. 631/)15)1' ;51) 3< .,)'3.56 2)/5&)2 '3 J8&'5<@ % (%.+ -8' 
% 0328& 3:).%125 -.)2 51 $5163;1 <.30 ,5& %8&').) 8:-.514514 %12 .543.38& ;)4%; '.%51514?   
 
V1) 2%@+ -)<3.) ,) (%& L.)&52)1'+ $5163;1 (%& 1%/54%'514 % <;%'-3%' 23(1 ',) N%14%031 W5/). 1)%. N:.514<5);2? 
F12 ,) 6%0) 8:31 % 05;;O2%0? F 05;; 2%0 5& ;5*) %1@ 3',). 2%0 -8' ',) (%'). ;)/); 5& .%5&)2 &3 @38 6%1 <5;; % :312 
(5', )1384, (%'). '3 ,);: :3(). % 05;;? R3(+ 13.0%;;@+ @38 %::.3%6, % 05;;O2%0+ @38 43 3/). 5'+ %12 ',) -3%' <5;;& 
8: (5', (%'). %12 @38 6%;0;@ (%5' <3. 5' '3 -%5; 38'?  
 
I8' 13' $5163;1+ (,3 ()1' .54,' %,)%2 %12 -3.) % ,3;) ',.384, ',) :.3'.82514 :%.' 3< ',) -3%'B& -3(? A,) (%'). 
>856*;@ <;3()2 38' 3< ',) -3%'?  
 
=' 5& 13 (312). $5163;1 (%& 31) 3< ',) <5.&' W):8-;56%1&? P) 43 '3 P%&,514'31 '3 -3.) ,3;)& .54,' ',.384, 
:.3-;)0& (,5;) D)036.%'& 43 .54,' 31 ;)''514 ',) (%'). .81?  
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!"#$%&'()*+)"*,&-&.&$')-/$0#,1)I)3$4)5*"&'()-*)(#-)5#/#)67)$).$-.5&'()$)/&8#)*')!"#$%#/)P#,*4&:4);<=6*);#->)I)-5*<(5-)
-5$-)3&-5)-5#)?@)6<4&'#44).,$44)4#$-41)"/&0$-#)6#8/**=1)$'8)#'-#/-$&'=#'-).#'-#/1)-5#/#)3*<,8)6#)/**=)+*/)=#>))
)
A<-)-5#4#)8$741)-5#)B#=*./$-),#$8#/)8*#4)'*-)-/$0#,),&(5->)!5#).$//&#4)3&-5)5#/)$)+<,,)4,$-#)*+)6/*%#')"/*=&4#41)
&'0*&.#4)+*/)5&(5#/)-$C#41)6,<#"/&'-4)+*/)6,*$-#8)6</#$<./$.&#41)'*-)-*)=#'-&*')-5*4#)#C-/$)0*-#4)45#)($&'#8)+/*=)
8#,#($-#4)+/*=)'*'D-$C"$7&'()-#//&-*/&#4>))
)
I)3$'-)-*)83#,,)*')-5$-),$4-)"*&'-)+*/)$)4#.*'8>)E5$'%4)-*)F*<4#)B#=*./$-41)-5#)+&0#)'*'D0*-&'()8#,#($-#4)+/*=)
A=#/&.$')!$=*$1)-5#)H&/(&')I4,$'841)I<$=1)P<#/-*)R&.*)$'8)-5#)B&4-/&.-)*+)K*,<=6&$)'*3)5$0#)$)+<,,)0*-#)*')-5#)
+,**/)*+)-5#)L>!>)F*<4#)*+)R#"/#4#'-$-&0#4>)A=#/&.$')!$=*$)5$4)$)"*"<,$-&*')*+)MN1OOO1)5#/#)&')-5#)!th)8&4-/&.-1)
-5#/#)$/#)!!!$!!!)/#4&8#'-4>)P5$-#0#/)5$""#'#8)-*)Q*'#)=$'1)*'#)0*-#R:))
)
S+).*</4#1)'*6*87)4$&8)B#=*./$-4)+,#3)-*)P$45&'(-*')$/=#8)3&-5).*==*')4#'4#>))
)
T*/)&'4-$'.#1)B#=*./$-4).$=#)-*)P$45&'(-*')"/*=&4&'()-*)"$44)$)=&'&=<=)3$(#)&'./#$4#1)&'4&4-#'-)*')8*&'()4*)
3&-5*<-)"/*0&8&'()-$C)/#,&#+)+*/)-5*4#)4=$,,)6<4&'#44#4)-5$-)3*<,8)6#)5$/8#4-)5&->)A<-)-5#)!#'$-#)=$8#).,#$/)-5$-)3$4)
&="*44&6,#1)$'8)F*<4#)B#=*./$-4)3#/#)+*/.#8)-*)/#,<.-$'-,7).*'4&8#/)4=$,,)6<4&'#44)-$C).<-4)$4)"$/-)*+)$)=&'&=<=)
3$(#)&'./#$4#>))
)
B#=*./$-4).$=#)-*)P$45&'(-*')-*)-/7)$'8)6/#$%)*</)8#"#'8#'.#)*')+*/#&(')*&,>)E5#&/)4*,<-&*')3$4)-*)/$&4#)-$C#4)*')
$')&'8<4-/7)-5$-)#=",*74)'#$/,7)-3*)=&,,&*')A=#/&.$'4);<4-)$4)($4)"/&.#4)$""/*$.5)U@)$)($,,*'>))
)
B#=*./$-4).$=#)-*)P$45&'(-*')-*)=$%#).*,,#(#)=*/#)$++*/8$6,#>)A'8)-5#7)8&8)V)-*)-5#)-<'#)*+1)*')$0#/$(#1)UW)$)
=*'-5>))
)
B#=*./$-4).$=#)-*)P$45&'(-*')-*)=$%#)"/#4./&"-&*')8/<(4)=*/#)$++*/8$6,#)+*/)4#'&*/4>)X*31),$4-)I).5#.%#81)3#)
5$8)&=",#=#'-#8)$)"/*(/$=)-5$-)3$4)"/*0&8&'()"/#4./&"-&*')8/<().*0#/$(#)+*/)YZ)=&,,&*')4#'&*/4)-5/*<(5)[#8&.$/#>)
X*-)*',7)-5$-1)6<-)&-)5$4)(*'#)*')-*)4$0#)4#'&*/4)$'8)-5#)-$C"$7#/4)=*/#)=*'#7)-5$')*/&(&'$,,7)",$''#8>))
)
X#0#/)=&44&'()$')*""*/-<'&-7)-*)4-&+,#)-5#)=$/%#-",$.#)$-)&-4)6#4-1)B#=*./$-4)3#'-)$5#$8)$'8)4$&8)-5$-)(*0#/'=#'-)
45*<,8)6#)'#(*-&$-&'()"/&.#4)*')4#'&*/4:)6#5$,+>)X*'"$/-&4$')#C"#/-4).$=#)6$.%)$'8)4$&8)-5$-)-5&4)",$')3*<,8)'*-)
4$0#)4#'&*/4)$'*-5#/)8&=#>)A<-)B#=*./$-4)"$44#8)&-)$'73$7>))
)
A'8)35#')&-).*=#4)-*)4"#'8&'()7*</)-$C"$7#/)8*,,$/4)3&4#,71)'*-)*',7)&4)-5#)!"#$%#/)-/7&'()-*)(#-)$3$7)3&-5)
4"#'8&'()5<'8/#84)*+)-5*<4$'84)*+)7*</)5$/8)#$/'#8)-$C)8*,,$/4)*')5#/)./*44D.*<'-/7)-/$0#,1)6<-)B#=*./$-4)/#+<4#)
-*)#'8*/4#)-5#)&8#$)*+)6$,$'.&'()-5#)6<8(#-)3&-5*<-)/$&4&'()7*</)-$C#4>))
)
X*3)-5&4)3$4)$)8#+&.&-)-5$-)(*0#/'=#'-)4"#'8&'()./#$-#81)4*)(*0#/'=#'-)45*<,8)5$0#)-*)&="*4#)4#/&*<4)4"#'8&'()
8&4.&",&'#)*')&-4#,+)&')*/8#/)-*)6/&'()7*</)6**%4)&'-*)6$,$'.#>))
)
E5#)3$-#/)&4).#/-$&',7)+&,,&'()<")-5#)6*$-)4*=#35#/#)/&(5-)'*3>)!"#'8&'()*')#'-&-,#=#'-)"/*(/$=4)&4)*')-5#)0#/(#)
*+)4"&''&'()*<-)*+).*'-/*,>)E*8$71).*=6&'#8)[#8&.$/#)$'8)[#8&.$&8)4"#'8&'()!"#!!$% !*.&$,)!#.</&-7)4"#'8&'(>)
E5&4)3&-5)NN)=&,,&*')6$67)6**=#/4)4#-)-*)6#(&')/#-&/&'()'#C-)7#$/>)P#)6#,&#0#)(*0#/'=#'-)=<4-)$88/#44)&-4)
4"#'8&'()"/*6,#=1)35&,#)B#=*./$-4)3$'-)-*)5$0#)7*<)"$7)=*/#)-*).*="#'4$-#)+*/)-5#&/)&'$6&,&-7)-*)=$%#)-*<(5)
4"#'8&'().5*&.#4>))
)
E5#)R#"<6,&.$')0&4&*')*+)(*0#/'=#'-)&4)6,&44+<,,7)=&'&=$,)V)"/*0&8#)+*/)$)4*<'8)'$-&*'$,)8#+#'4#)$'8)=$%#)4</#)
-5#)-/$&'4)/<')*')-&=#1)35&,#)$,,*3&'()7*</)&''*0$-&*')$'8)&'(#'<&-7)-*)-$%#)+,&(5->))
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!"at%s "o) )e a++,-e. at a/ eco/o12 t"at "as 3o4.42 ),t"stoo. s,5 2ea+s o6 3o.2 34o)s7 t"e .ot8co1 
3ust: a 1a;o+ te++o+,st attac<: co+po+ate sca/.a4s: /atu+a4 .,saste+s: a/. t)o )a+s>  
 
?o )"e/ @e1oc+ats ca44 6o+ a Ae) @,+ect,o/: I as<: a Ae) @,+ect,o/ 6+o1 )"atC  
 

! D+o1 ta5 +e-e/ues at a448t,1e ",E"sC  
! D+o1 Eas p+,ces app+oac",/E FG pe+ Ea44o/C  
! D+o1 H>I 1,44,o/ /e) ;o3s ,/ 4ess t"a/ I 2ea+sC 
! D+o1 a @o) ),t" /ea+42 JK +eco+. c4oses ,/ t"e 4ast I 1o/t"sC  
! D+o1 +eco+. co/su1e+ a/. "o1e o)/e+s",pC 
! A Ae) @,+ect,o/ 6+o1 a44 t",s 1ea/s )"atC  

 
! ?,/ce ?epte13e+ MM: t"e+e "a-e 3ee/ 1a;o+ te++o+,st attac<s ,/ Na+ac",: Oa4,: Posco): 

Qasa34a/ca: R,2a.": Ista/3u4: Pa.+,.: Lo/.o/: a/. A11a/> Aot a s,/E4e te++o+,st attac< o/ 
T>?> so,4 s,/ce UVMM> !"at ,s /ot a co,/c,.e/ce>  

! UWX o6 A4 Yae.a%s top .oEs a+e e,t"e+ .ea.: ,/ custo.2: o+ coope+at,/E ),t" T>?> ,/te44,Ee/ce>  
! ?e-e+a4 1a;o+ te++o+,st attac<s "a-e 3ee/ t")a+te. 32 T>?> a/. O+,t,s" ,/te44,Ee/ce aEe/c,es>  
! A Ae) @,+ect,o/ 6+o1 a44 t",s 1ea/s )"atC  

 
!"e s"o+test )a2 to p+ese+-,/E ou+ s"a+e. co/se+-at,-e -a4ues ,s to e/act t"e <,/. o6 co11o/ se/se 
+e6o+1s )e "a-e co1e to e5pect ou+ 4ea.e+s to .e4,-e+> Z"e/ L,/co4/ sa) a 64oo.: "e 3o+e. a "o4e: a/. 
)"e/ L,/co4/ sa) a /ee. 6o+ a c"a/Ee ,/ st+ateE2: "e appo,/te. a /e) co11a/.e+ 88 I ),44 Eo 3ac< to 
Zas",/Eto/ to p+otect 2ou+ ta5 .o44a+s a/. .e6e/. ou+ t+oops: 3ut I ca//ot .o ,t ),t"out 2ou+ "e4p>  
 
@e1oc+ats /o) ,/ po)e+ ),44 p+opose e-e/ 1o+e /o/se/se p4a/s t"at a+e /ot",/E 1o+e t"a/ t"e see.s 
6o+ ta5 ",<es a/. 34oate. 3u+eauc+ac,es: 3ut /ot ,6 2ou+ -o,ces a+e "ea+.> A/. 2ou .o/%t "a-e to )a,t 
u/t,4 t"e /e5t L,/co4/ @a2 o+ t"e /e5t [4ect,o/ @a2: 2ou </o) t"at> !"e Repu34,ca/ p+,/c,p4es o6 4,1,te. 
Eo-e+/1e/t a/. pe+so/a4 +espo/s,3,4,t2 4,-e o/ ,/ t"e t+a.,t,o/ o6 L,/co4/: Roose-e4t: a/. ReaEa/: 3ut 
/ot ),t"out 2ou+ "e4p>  
 
!"a/< 2ou 6o+ co1,/E \ ]o. O4ess ou+ 3+a-e 1e/ a/. )o1e/ ,/ "a+1%s )a2: a/. ]o. O4ess A1e+,ca>   
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!"#$%&' )*%&!+, -.#.'"!. /*!%&' 
!! 

*01 )1%&2%)#."!Republicans belie-e in ./e Cons.i.u.ional principle of one4person5 one4-o.e6 To c/an8e 

./is principle an9 allo: 9ele8a.e -o.in8 re;uires an a<en9<en. .o ./e Cons.i.u.ion5 no. a po:er 8rab b= ./e 

ne: >e<ocra. <a?ori.=6 

!!!

!34 -456789: ;<9= >? =6:3>=@ AB: 9= B=76=?:>:B:>6=9< ;6C48 @89AD  

!!!

! #$%!&'()*+*,*+'(!)-.)!*$%!/',)%!)$-00!1%!2'34')%5!'6!78%31%9)!2$')%(!:!1.!*$%!P%'40%!'6!*$%!
)%<%9-0!=*-*%)>?!('*!5%0%@-*%)!9%49%)%(*+(@!('(A)*-*%!*%99+*'9+%)B!

!
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2'()*+*,*+'(-0!-3%(53%(*!N',05!1%!9%O,+9%5!*'!@+<%!P5%0%@-*%)Q!-!<'*%!+(!*$%!&'33+**%%!'6!*$%!

G$'0%>!'9!+(!*$%!6,00!/',)%B?!F#$%!R%N!S'9E!#+3%)>!%5+*'9+-0>!JTUTKUKTI!

!

-456789: ;<9= 8B=? 86B@3?36E 6F48 :34 76=?:>:B:>6=9< ;8>=7>;<4 6G 6=4 ;48?6=H 6=4 F6:4D  

!!!
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XL>MMM>!*$%!Y+9@+(!I)0-(5)!JM[>MMM>!-(5!\,-3!JXX>MMMB!

!

! ](5%9!*$%!D%3'29-*!40-(>!*$%!XL>MMM!4%'40%!+(!A3%9+2-(!=-3'-!N',05!$-<%!*$%!)-3%!<'*+(@!9+@$*)!
'(!*$%!/',)%!60''9!-)!*$%!W^M>MMM!+(!R-(2.!P%0')+_)!=-(!C9-(2+)2'!5+)*9+2*B!!

!!!

-456789: E4<4@9:4? 79= F6:4 :6 89>?4 :9I4? AB: C6B<E =6: 39F4 :6 ;9J :345D R%)+5%(*)!'6!\,-3>!*$%!

Y+9@+(!I)0-(5)>!A3%9+2-(!=-3'->!-(5!P,%9*'!R+2'!5'!('*!4-.!6%5%9-0!+(2'3%!*-V%)>!.%*!*$%!D%3'29-*!40-(!

N+00!-00'N!*$%+9!9%49%)%(*-*+<%)!*'!$+E%!*-V%)!'(!A3%9+2-()!N$'!5'B 

!!!
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Fe5+*'9+-0>!JTUTKUKTI!
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SAMPL& OP-&D: D&L&,A-& .O-I0, 

Democrat *oting Plan Dilutes 2our *oice in the 4ouse 
 

No right in America is more fundamental than the right to vote and have that vote count. Our 

democracy is rightly grounded in the constitutional principle of one person, one vote.  

 

In the U.A. 4ouse of Representatives, each Member has one vote representing a roughly equal 

number of people. It does not matter if you are represented by the Apeaker of the 4ouse or a 

freshman member, the majority or minority party, a district from California or Rhode Island. 

Each member receives an equal vote. 

 

Ao it is troubling that 4ouse Democrats, in one of their first moves as the new majority, have 

reinstituted an unconstitutional rule that tears that principle apart. The Democratic leadership has 

just diluted your vote L your voice L on the 4ouse floor. 

 

Each congressional district is drawn to offer even representation: about N5P,PPP people for each 

of the QR5 members of the 4ouse. It reflects the fact that the lower chamber is designed to be 

“the People’s house.” The Constitution says its members shall be “chosen V by the People of 

the several Atates.” 

 

4ouse Democrats have a different idea. As one of their first acts, Democrats passed a rule giving 

the five non-voting delegates from American Aamoa, the *irgin Islands, Guam, Puerto Rico, and 

the District of Columbia a full vote on the floor of the U.A. 4ouse of Representatives. Although 

none of them are states, they now have the same vote you have as a resident of Ythis 

Congressional DistrictZ.  

 

[hen the voting power of one person is increased, it must come at the expense of the voting 

power of others. [elcome to the new Democrat majority’s idea of a new direction. 

 

Consider that American Aamoa has 57,PPP residents, the *irgin Islands ^P_,PPP, and Guam 

^55,PPP. Under the Democrat plan, the 57,PPP people in American Aamoa would have the same 

voting rights on the 4ouse floor as the YN5P,PPPZ in Ythis Congressional DistrictZ.  

 

Montana only has one representative for its `PP,PPP residents, not enough, like Rhode Island’s 

^.^ million, for two. Under the Democrats’ wrong-headed plan, the voting power on the 4ouse 

floor of American Aamoa is ^N times that of each Montanan. Ao much for “one person, one 

vote.” 

 

The right and power to vote in the 4ouse is meaningful, and it has consequences for your pocket 

book. Residents of Guam, the *irgin Islands, American Aamoa, and Puerto Rico do not pay 

federal income taxes. 2et with a full vote on the 4ouse floor, the Democrat plan will allow their 

representatives to hike taxes on Americans who do. 

 

2ou’ve heard of taxation without representationa The Democrats’ delegate voting plan is 

representation without taxation. 
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Nor is the *emocrats. unconstitutional 2ush for delegate 6oting new. 9hen *emocrats instituted 

delegate 6oting in :;;<= news2a2ers across the country critici?ed it. @AA Coday called it a 

D2ower graE.F Che Ghicago CriEune said it Dwould suE6ert the Gonstitution.F Che New HorI 

Cimes called it Dan outrageous 2ower 2layF and Da distressing sign that the J*emocratK 

leadershi2 hasn.t the slightest clue that 2eo2le are fed u2 with 9ashington.s Eusiness as usual.F 

 

BacI to the futureM today.s *emocrat leadershi2 has Nust diluted your 6oting rights on the Oouse 

floor Ey gi6ing 6oting 2ower to nonPstate territories.  

!

Qust a few months into their new maNority= and the *emocrat leadershi2 is showing that it hasn.t 

the slightest clue that 2eo2le are fed u2 with 9ashington.s Eusiness as usual. 

 

RRR 
 

 



!"use 'e(u)*+ca. /".0ere.ce 
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!"A$%$"&'%S"I$% (&L&*A$&%+,$I.* 
'Ou*ra-eous 1o2er 1la45 6 'S7a8eless 1oli*ical T4rann45 

%

/0123%.456707436%8906:4;%(4<2=30:%(494>0:4%+2:4%P90@%A@%BCCD!
 
 

 
!This maneuver is nothing but shameless political t5rann56 an outrageous po7er pla5 6 a 

distressing sign that the 9Democrat; leadership hasn<t the slightest clue that people are fed up 7ith 

>ashington<s business as usual?@ !"#$%&'$()*+,-.-/./-0 

+

+
The Democrat delegate vote plan !7ould subvert the Constitution to give the territorial delegates 

the po7er to vote, but guarantee that an5 time their votes reall5 count 6 the5 7onCt be counted 6 a 

po7er grab and a disservice to government?@ !"#$%&'$()*+,-.12./-0+

+

 
!The Democrats< first order of business is a po7er grab that shortDcircuits the Constitution 6 And 

since residents of the territories pa5 no taFes to the U?S? Treasur5, their voting status 7ould mean 

representation 7ithout taFation, a curious and unIust t7ist on American histor5?@ !"#$%&'$()*+,.3./10 

 

 

Former Democrat SpeaKer Tom Fole5 L>AM in NOPQR !So7 it is ver5 clear 6 that a constitutional 

amendment 7ould be reTuired to give the resident commissioner a vote in the committee of the 

7hole or the full House?@ !,-.-2./-0 

 

!>hatever happened to one person one voteV For the most part, each member represents about 

WXQ,QQQ constituents, but the Yirgin IslandsC delegate has onl5 OW,QQQ 7hile [uerto RicoCs has ]?W 

million?@+!"#$%&'$()*+,-.-/./-0 
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TALKING POINTS: T-. /.012. 34 I516 

O7R PRIN9IPL:: We are firml* committed to supporting the bra6e men and 7omen of our Armed 

9orces in their efforts to fight and 7in the :lobal War on Terror< 

 

T-. .4.;< = >1?>@?12A4BC D12A.42C A4EAF>5A;A412.C 14E ;@5E.53@F A4 412@5. = AF 1>2AG.?< HAB-2A4B 1 

B?301? I15J  

 

! OF1;1 0A4 L1E.4KF E.D@2< F212.E 2-12 A? L1.E1KF B31? AF 23 M:N2.4E 2-. OA-1E P1G.Q 1>53FF 

2-. RAEE?. :1F2: "#t is my humble opinion that the 2ihad in #ra5 re5uires several incremental 

goals9 T-. HA5F2 F21B.: :xpel the Americans from #ra5. T-. F.>34E F21B.: :stablish an #slamic 

authority ? then develop it and support it until it achieves the level of a caliphate?T-. 2-A5E 

F21B.: :xtend the @ihad Aave to the secular countries neighboring #ra5. T-. H3@52- F21B.: #t may 

coincide Aith Ahat came before9 the clash Aith #srael, because #srael Aas established only to 

challenge any neA #slamic entity. =>etter from A*man al?@a7ahiri to Abu Ausab al?@arBa7i in 

IraBD dated EFGFHID declassified JHFJJFHIK 

 

T-. >34F.6@.4>.F 3H H1A?@5. A4 I516 I3@?E 0. >121F253D-A> = H35 A;.5A>1 14E 2-. I35?EJ  

! The outcome in #ra5 Aill directly affect our efforts in the Dlobal Ear on Terror for decades. A 

victory for the forces of terror Aould embolden the enemy to expand the reach of their efforts.  

 

! Retreat Aould result in pervasive instability, embolden radical #slamist terrorists and rogue 

regimes to expand to neA areas in the region, and give terrorists a secure base from Ahich to 

launch attacGs against the H.I. and the Eest.  

T-. 34?< A;D1>2 2-AF 4340A4EA4B 5.F3?@2A34 -1F AF 23 BAG. 1AE 14E >3;H352 23 2-. .4.;<J  

 

! #n a Ienate Armed Iervices Committee hearing on 2anuary 23, Den. Mavid Netraeus, noA 

commanding officer in #ra5, agreed that a resolution of disapproval for this neA strategy Aould 

"give the enemy some encouragement.O  
 

/.;3>512F 43I -1G. 2-. 5.FD34FA0A?A2< 23 B3G.54C 0@2 2-.< ?1>S 032- 1 D?14 H35 F@>>.FF A4 I516 14E 

2-. D3?A2A>1? IA?? 23 1EG14>. 1 0A?? 2-12 >@2F 3HH H@4EA4B H35 2-. 2533DFJ !

 

! The Constitution gives Memocrats the option to cut off funding for the Aar. "PRep. MennisQ 

Rucinich added that the H@4EA4B AF 2-. 0ABB.5 AFF@.. SThe Aar is binding, the resolution is not,O he 

said, "EeTve got to get out of there, 934B5.FF ;@F2 >@2 3HH 2-. H@4EF.TO URoll Call, 2VWV0WY 
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!DDE$DU&' IR!+ RESO.UTIO$ REF.ECTS .!CK OF 

DE&OCR!T RESO.3E TO CUT OFF TROOP FU$DI$5  
 

!"R$PRI'(IPL*+ The %emocrat resolution is a political stunt that does nothing to stop the 4ar and 

gives aid and comfort to the enem78 %emocrats no4 have the responsibilit7 to govern: but the7 lac; both a 

plan for success in Ira= and the political 4ill to advance a bill that cuts off funding for the troops8  

! 

,-./$0102.03.04$56/1789.10$:.77$31$019-.04$91$/91;$9-6$:<5=$$

! "#$!%&$'()$*+!,$-.*!+/!$0$12+$!#('!*$3!'+&.+$-4!5/&!6(1+/&4!/*!7.*2.&4!89:!;11/&)(*-!+/!C? 

Toda7<!=>+#$!)$?@/4A$*+!/5!.))(+(/*.@!,&(-.)$'!+/!B.-#).)!.*)!;*,.&!?&/6(*1$!3(@@!@.&-$@4!,$!

.11/A?@('#$)!,4!+#$!+(A$!+#$!'2??@$A$*+.@!('!$*.1+$):C!DEFGF9HI!!

,-6$107>$.?;<@9$9-./$0102.03.04$56/1789.10$-</$./$91$4.A6$<.3$<03$@1?B159$91$9-6$606?>=$$

!

These e@cerpts are ta;en from the Senate Brmed Services CommitteeCs confirmation hearing for Gen8 

%avid Eetraeus: appointed b7 the Eresident to serve as commanding officer in Ira=F !

$

C60=$P695<68/+$="#('!('!.!+$'+!/5!3(@@'J!.+!+#$!$*)!/5!+#$!).4:!>!;!1/AA.*)$&!(*!'21#!.*!$*)$.6/&!

3/2@)!/,6(/2'@4!@(K$!+#$!$*$A4!+/!5$$@!+#.+!+#$&$L'!*/!#/?$:C!!

!

D60=$E16$L.6265?<0+!=;*)!.!&$'/@2+(/*J!.!M$*.+$N?.''$)!&$'/@2+(/*!/5!)('.??&/6.@!5/&!+#('!*$3!

'+&.+$-4!(*!O&.P!3/2@)!-(6$!+#$!$*$A4!'/A$!$*1/2&.-$A$*+J!'/A$!5$$@(*-!+#.+!Q!3$@@J!'/A$!1@$.&!

$0?&$''(/*!+#.+!+#$!;A$&(1.*!?$/?@$!3$&$!)(6()$):C!!

!

C60=$P695<68/+$="#.+L'!1/&&$1+J!'(&:C!!
 

F6?1@5<9/$7<@G$219-$<$;7<0$B15$/8@@6//$.0$I5<H$<03$9-6$;17.9.@<7$:.77$91$<3A<0@6$<$2.77$9-<9$@89/$1BB$

B803.04$B15$9-6$9511;/=$ 

!

! R$A/1&.+'!&$1/-*(S$!+#$!/*@4!3.4!+#$4!1.*!'+/?!+#$!3.&!('!+/!12+!/55!52*)(*-<!=;()$'!
.1K*/3@$)-$)!+#.+!T/*-&$''L!?/3$&!+/!.55$1+!.)A(*('+&.+(/*!?/@(14!/*!+#$!3.&!6(.!.??&/?&(.+(/*'J!

'#/&+!/5!.!12+/55!/5!52*)'J!('!@(A(+$):C!DC? Toda7J!EFGF9HI! 

 

! U(,$&.@!R$A/1&.+'!3.*+!+/!?&$''!+#$!52*)(*-!(''2$<!=VW$?:!R$**('X!Y21(*(1#!.))$)!+#.+!+#$!
B803.04$./$9-6$2.4465$.//86:!Z"#$!3.&!('!,(*)(*-J!+#$!&$'/@2+(/*!('!*/+JC!#$!'.()J!=[$L6$!-/+!+/!-$+!

/2+!/5!+#$&$J!(10456//$?8/9$@89$1BB$9-6$B803/:LC!DRoll CallJ!EFHF9HI 

 

!
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!""E$"U&' )H!T,S !T ST!KE I$ THE 01O3!1 )!R 

!0!I$ST &I1IT!$T IS1!&ISTS 
 

OUR 5RI$CI51E'!"#!$%#!&'!$!($%!$)$&'*+!I*-$.&*+!.&-&+$'+!#/+%#.&*+*!(&+0!1$++-#2&#-3*!$%45'3!+0#!
)-41#6!70#!#'#.8!&*!4994*#3!+4!2%##34.!$'3!3#.4:%$:8!$'3!(&--!*+49!$+!'4+0&')!+4!3#*+%48!A.#%&:$!
$'3!45%!$--&#*6!!"#!3&3!'4+!*+$%+!+0&*!($%<!15+!(#!.5*+!+$=#!+0#!2&)0+!+4!+0#!#'#.8!+4!0#-9!9%4+#:+!45%!
04.#-$'36!
!

T7e ene:; < calculaAinCD paAienAD inFiscri:inaAeD anF :urFerous in naAure < is acAiJel; 
fiC7AinC a Clobal MarN  
 

! Osa:a bin 1aFen,s FepuA; sAaAeF in a leAAer A7aA !l OaeFa,s sAaAeF Coal is Ao PEQAenF A7e 
Ri7aF )aJeS across A7e &iFFle EasA' "I$ is '( )u'ble opinion $)a$ $)e 2i)a3 in Ira5 re5uires 
se6eral incre'en$al 8oals9 T7e firsA sAaCe' E;pel $)e <'ericans fro' Ira5> T7e seconF sAaCe' 
Es$ablis) an Isla'ic au$)ori$( ? $)en 3e6elop i$ an3 suppor$ i$ un$il i$ ac)ie6es $)e le6el of a 
calip)a$e?T7e A7irF sAaCe' E;$en3 $)e @i)a3 Aa6e $o $)e secular coun$ries nei8)borin8 Ira5> 
T7e fourA7 sAaCe' I$ 'a( coinci3e Ai$) A)a$ ca'e before9 $)e clas) Ai$) IsraelB because Israel 
Aas es$ablis)e3 onl( $o c)allen8e an( neA Isla'ic en$i$(> >L#++#%!2%4.!A8.$'!$-@A$($0&%&!+4!A15!
B5*$1!$-@A$%C$(&!&'!I%$C<!3$+#3!DEFEGH<!3#:-$**&2&#3!IGEIIEGHJ 

!
! Tro: an Osa:a bin 1aFen fa#$a' "In co'pliance Ai$) Co3Ds or3erB Ae issue $)e folloAin8 

2$+($ $o all Eusli's9 T)e rulin8 is $o Gill $)e <'ericans an3 $)eir allies is an in3i6i3ual 3u$( 
for e6er( Eusli' A)o can 3o i$ ?H I"JKKL Ma$AaBH A-@K53*!A-@A%$1& neAspaperB NONPOKLQ!
!

!:erican public polic; faileF Ao Crasp A7e scope of A7e A7reaA poseF b; raFical Isla:isAs 
unAil SepAe:ber UUD VWWUN 
!

! On Sep$e'ber JJB Ae reape3 $)e conse5uences of 3eca3es of inac$ion a8ains$ $)e 6er( real 
$)rea$ pose3 b( Eili$an$ Isla'is$s9 
 
UXYX9 TT <'erican 3iplo'a$s $aGen )os$a8e an3 )el3 in Iran for UUU 3a(s> 
UXZ[9 < $rucG bo'b Gills NUJ Earines a$ $)eir barracGs in Veiru$> 
UXZZ9 Wan <' JXP bo'bin8 Gills NYXB inclu3in8 JLK <'ericansB o6er ZocGerbieB Sco$lan3> 
UXX[9 Si; Gille3 in firs$ [orl3 Tra3e Cen$er bo'bin8 b( 'ili$an$ Isla'ic $erroris$s>  
UXX\9 JK U>S> ser6ice 'e'bers are Gille3 in K)obar ToAers bo'bin8> 
UXXZ9 NN_ people Gille3 in bo'bin8s a$ $)e U>S> e'bassies in Tan`ania an3 Ken(a> 
VWWW9 <l aae3abs a$$acG on $)e 3es$ro(er U>S>S> Cole Gills JY <'erican sailors> 
VWWU9 <l aae3a )i@acGers fl( planes in$o $)e [orl3 Tra3e Cen$er an3 $)e Wen$a8onB A)ile 
passen8ers force a four$) $o cras) lan3 in Wenns(l6ania>  To$al nu'ber Gille39  NKYP> 
 
 

! To aban3on our fi8)$ a8ains$ $)e 'ili$an$ Isla'is$s is $o )a6e faile3 $o learn $)e lessons of 
KOJJB an3 $o re6er$ $o a public polic( s$ance $)a$ alloAe3 $Ao 3eca3es of escala$in8 $erroris$ 
6iolence a8ains$ <'ericans b( 'ili$an$ Isla'is$s> 
 

! [e are noA a$ a )is$oric crossroa3s9 Ae ei$)er bol3l( $acGle $)e issue of 'ili$an$ Isla' on $)e 
Ira5i fron$ of $)is Aorl3cAi3e s$ru88leB appl(in8 $)e lessons Ae )a6e learne3 fro' $)e (ears 
lea3in8 up $o KOJJB or Ae approac) $)e issue as Ae nai6el( 3e'ons$ra$e3 before KOJJB an3 
e;pec$ $)ose pre6ious resul$s>   
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!ot a sin)le ,a-or terrorist attac0 1as occurre3 on U5S5 soil since 7e resol8e3 to fi)1t an3 
7in t1e :ar on Terror in Septe,ber >??@5  

! !"#$%&!%'(%)*%+&,,-&(.%+%&./0%&*%%#&)/12+&(%++2+"3(&/((/$43&"#&5/+/$."-&6/7"-&823$29-&
:/3/*7/#$/-&R"</=.-&I3(/#*?7-&8/=+"=-&L2#=2#-&/#=&A))/#B&C.%+%&./0%&*%%#&#2#%&"#&(.%&
D#"(%=&!(/(%3B&&T1is is not a coinci3ence5 &

T1e conseAuences of failure in IraA 7oul3 be catastrop1ic C for t1e re)ionD t1e 7orl3D an3 
for U5S5 national securitE interests5  

! A#<&0%"7&2E&=%(%++%#$%& (./(&A)%+"$/#& E2+$%3&92?7=&*%&+%)20%=-&9."$.&92?7=& 3?+%7<&+%3?7(& "#&
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VOTE JUSTIFICATION 
 
HR 1 – Implementing the 9/11 Commission Recommendations Act of 2007 
 
There is no greater responsibility our government has to the American people than national 
security.  With respect to the recommendations of the bipartisan 9/11 Commission, Republicans 
acted swiftly in implementing 39 of the 41 recommendations that we believe make Americans 
more safe.  To the extent that some of the recommendations were not acted on, it is because they 
were either counterproductive or outright dangerous toward the larger goal of making Americans 
safer. 
  
The nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office estimated that the Democrat Bill would cost $21 
billion over the next five years.  Components of the Democrat bill are more effective political 
sound bites than effective policy, imposing unrealistic requirements without consideration to the 
cost, economic viability, and practicality.  We repudiate the attempts that some have made to 
politicize the Commission’s recommendations for short-term gain.  It is reprehensible that some 
have used the Commission’s recommendations as a vehicle to make empty, even dangerous 
promises that would have jeopardized national security – particularly when they had no 
intentions of keeping those promises. 
 
 

 AYES NOES PRES NV 
REPUBLICAN 68 128   6 
DEMOCRATIC 231     2 
INDEPENDENT         
TOTALS 299 128   8 

 
 
“Not that one should be unconcerned about the danger, but by trying to inspect every single 
container, we would certainly risk paralyzing U.S. trade, and with it the world's. This is the 
equivalent of inspecting every single airplane passenger a sad and inconvenient fact of life today 
that constantly ruffles the feathers of travelers who are the most unlikely suspects and wastes a 
huge amount of time and resources.”  The Washington Times, January 10, 2007 
 
“While the legislation does not, as stated, implement all of the commission's recommendations, it 
does contain some of the commission's ideas that will be detrimental to national security, and 
some unfortunate additions nowhere to be found in the original report.”  The Washington Times, 
January 10, 2007 
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VOTE JUSTIFICATION 
 
HR 2 – Fair Minimum Wage Act of 2007 
 
Government should help both workers who depend on the minimum wage and the job-creators 
who pay the minimum wage.  Any federally-mandated increase in the minimum wage should be 
accompanied by relief that protects the ability of small businesses to stay competitive and create 
jobs for working families.  Bipartisan support exists for a balanced plan to raise the minimum 
wage.  The Ways and Means Committee unanimously approved Small Business Tax Relief.  The 
Democrat plan is an enormous unfunded mandate on both job creators and on states.  The 
unbalanced Democrat plan increases unemployment. 
 
 

 AYES NOES PRES NV 
REPUBLICAN 82 116   4 
DEMOCRATIC 233       
INDEPENDENT         
TOTALS 315 116   4 

 
 
“Before you count the big gains for low-income families, consider this fact: Among the poorest 
fifth of U.S. households (their 2005 incomes: less than $19,178), only one in seven has a full-
time, year-round worker. About 60 percent have no worker at all, says the Census Bureau. The 
rest have part-time or part-year workers. A higher minimum wage won't help most of these 
households, which consist heavily of single parents and the elderly.” Washington Post, January 
17, 2007 
 
 
“Most of the working poor earn more than the minimum wage, and most of the 0.6 percent 
(479,000 in 2005) of America's wage workers earning the minimum wage are not poor.  Only 
one in five workers earning the federal minimum lives in families with earnings below the 
poverty line.  Sixty percent work part time, and their average household income is well over 
$40,000.”  The Washington Post, January 4, 2007 
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VOTE JUSTIFICATION 
 
HR 3 – Stem  Cell Research Enhancement Act of 2007 
 
Scientific research should not depend on the destruction of life.  Frozen embryos are pre-born 
human beings that are not automatically destined for destruction.  They can be and have been 
matched with adoptive families.   
 
According to researchers at Harvard and Wake Forest, stem cells drawn from the amniotic fluid 
of pregnant women hold much the same promise as embryonic stem cells.  Federal funding for 
stem cell research has increased by 60% since 2004, and was nonexistent before 2001. 
 
 
 

 AYES NOES PRES NV 
REPUBLICAN 37 158   7 
DEMOCRATIC 216 16   1 
INDEPENDENT         
TOTALS 253 174   8 

 
 
 
Arguments in Support of HR 3 (Courtesy of Congressman Mike Castle) 
 
This legislation would establish ethical guidelines to oversee embryonic stem cell research by 
ensuring embryos were created solely for the purpose of fertility treatment, were in excess of 
clinical need, and were going to be discarded.  Embryos cannot be created for research purposes, 
nor can funding be used for therapeutic cloning.  There is no federal funding for the derivation of 
the stem cell lines – only for research.   
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VOTE JUSTIFICATION 
 
HR 4 – Medicare Prescription Drug Price Negotiation Act  
 
The Democrat Medicare Prescription Drug Plan would not actually lower senior's prescription 
drug costs.  The Democrat proposal would force the HHS Secretary to find savings in other 
areas, including restricting senior’s access to lifesaving drugs, removing the special coverage 
protections for drugs that treat cancer, mental illness, HIV/AIDs, epilepsy, and Alzheimer’s 
disease, and restricting senior’s access to the local pharmacist of their choice by steering seniors 
towards mail order.   
 
According to the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office, the legislation is unlikely to result in 
savings to taxpayers.  It could also increase drug costs for veterans, which is why the bill was 
opposed by the American Legion.   
 
 

 AYES NOES PRES NV 
REPUBLICAN 24 170   8 
DEMOCRATIC 231     2 
INDEPENDENT         
TOTALS 255 170   10 

 
 
“In fact, the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office said yesterday that the House bill would 
have a ‘negligible effect’ on federal Medicare spending because without a formulary the HHS 
secretary probably could not obtain better drug prices than those negotiated by the many private 
insurers who offer Medicare drug plans.”  The Washington Post, January 11, 2007 
 
“Shifting the 42 million Medicare beneficiaries to the VA model would destroy local 
pharmacies.”  Washington Times, January 12, 2006  
 
“There are a number of reasons that the Veterans Administration can now offer lower 
prescription drug prices than Medicare, but simple economics shows that if the VA model is 
expanded to include all Medicare beneficiaries, America's veterans will face higher prescription 
drug costs.” Washington Times, January 12, 2006 
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VOTE JUSTIFICATION 
 
HR 5 – College Student Relief Act 
 
Cutting student loan interest rates does nothing to expand access to a college education for 
millions of low- and middle-income young people, nor does it address the significant federal 
spending increases on higher education and the role the federal government may be playing in 
the hyperinflation of college costs.  The bill also does nothing to tackle the prohibitive cost of 
college.   
 
It is important to make college more affordable for all Americans.  The Democrat Student Loan 
Bill does more for college graduates than it does for college hopefuls.   
 
 

 YEAS NAYS PRES NV 
REPUBLICAN 124 71   7 
DEMOCRATIC 232     1 
INDEPENDENT         
TOTALS 356 71   8 

 
 
“The bill, passed by an overwhelming, bipartisan vote, was touted as reducing the interest on 
federally subsidized student loans, from the present 6.8 percent to 3.4 percent. Actually, it 
gradually reaches the 3.4 percent level on July 1, 2011. A student taking out a loan on July 1 of 
this year would pay 6.12 percent after graduation. Only 29 percent of all students getting loans 
would be eligible for this gradual reduction. Other student loan programs will be cut to help 
cover the $7 billion cost over five years.”  The Washington Post, January 22, 2007 
 
“The interest rate doesn't affect whether a student can pay his or her tuition bill, which means 
that no one unable to afford college today will suddenly be able to do so because of a reduction 
in the rate. Rather, lowering the rate will simply boost the federal subsidy for loan repayments 
after graduation.”  The Wall Street Journal, January 17, 2007 
 
“The plan House Democrats pushed Wednesday to slash rates on some student loans falls short 
of a proposal they pitched nearly a year ago when the Republicans controlled Congress.  The 
House Democrats’ plan doesn’t cover all student loans—only federally subsidized Stafford loans 
targeting some middle-income families—and it will take five years to phase in.” McClatchy, 
January 19, 2007 
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VOTE JUSTIFICATION 
 
 
HR 6 -- Creating Long-Term Energy Alternatives for the Nation Act 
 
The inherent flaws and unfairness of the current government giveaways to gas and oil companies 
began under the Clinton Administration.  Republicans recognize these shortcomings, which is 
why we acted in 2006 to eliminate those giveaways.  The Democrat Energy Bill eliminates 
exploration incentives, hurting consumers and job creation.  The Democrat proposal does 
nothing to increase American-made energy; instead, it gives an unfair competitive advantage to 
foreign energy firms, like those run by Hugo Chavez and OPEC.  In the long run, the Democrat 
Bill will raise the price of gasoline for hard-working Americans. 
 
 

 YEAS NAYS PRES NV 
REPUBLICAN 36 159   7 
DEMOCRATIC 228 4   1 
INDEPENDENT         
TOTALS 264 163   8 

 
 
“The House Democrats plan to pass an energy bill Thursday that combines the good, the bad and 
a large dose of missed opportunity.”  The Washington Post, January 17, 2007 
 
“The House will vote today on the Democrats' energy policy, which turns the economic laws of 
supply and demand on their collective heads, while hurling a dagger at contract law and scoring 
a direct hit.”  The Washington Times, January 18, 2007 
 
“Democrats say they agree that America should become less dependent on foreign sources for 
our energy. They just don't want to increase U.S. output of oil and gas.” The Washington Times, 
January 18, 2007 
 
“Thirty-five years ago, in 1972 (the year before the Arab oil embargo, which Iran, America's ally 
at the time, helped to alleviate), the United States produced 9.4 million barrels of oil per day and 
imported 28 percent of the petroleum it consumed…In 2005, the United States produced 5.1 
million barrels of oil per day and imported 60 percent of the petroleum it consumed.”  The 
Washington Times, January 18, 2007 
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./ Helle ,ale 

4anuar/ 89: ;99< =e>nes>a/ 
 
,e@ocraCs are leaDinF no sCone unCurne> Co @aGe CHe naCion feel safer: noJ CHaC CHe/ are in conCrol 
of boCH Houses of ConFressL Or perHaps one sHoul> sa/ no piece of paper unuse>L IC is a far cr/: 
HoJeDer: fro@ ca@paiFn rHeCoric Co naCional securiC/L 

%s =asHinFCon FeCs use> Co CHe lonF unfa@iliar confiFuraCion of a ,e@ocraCic ConFress an> a 
Republican presi>enC: CHe sGill of sorCinF CHrouFH CHe rHeCoric Jill HaDe Co be Hone> Co a fine arC 
a@onF obserDersL "oC since CHe firsC ReaFan a>@inisCraCion Has CHe poliCical lan>scape looGe> so 
co@pleOL 

THe Der/ firsC bill offere> in CHe firsC 899 Hours of CHe 889CH ConFress CHe SepCe@ber 88 
Co@@ission leFislaCion is posiCiDel/ enc/clope>icL If CHe sHeer JeiFHC in paper of a piece of 
leFislaCion coul> @aGe CHe UniCe> SCaCes a safer counCr/: Je sHoul> all sleep liGe babies ConiFHCL 
PTo>a/ @arGs a FianC leap forJar> CoJar> a safer an> @ore secure %@erica:P sai> RepL .ennie 
THo@pson: +ississippi ,e@ocraC an> CHe neJ cHair@an of CHe House Co@@iCCee on Ho@elan> 
SecuriC/: JHen He unDeile> CHe bill on Qri>a/L =oul> iC Jere so eas/L 

.uC of course: iC is noC as si@ple as CHaCL =Hile CHe leFislaCion >oes noC: as sCaCe>: i@ple@enC all of 
CHe co@@issionRs reco@@en>aCions: iC >oes conCain so@e of CHe co@@issionRs i>eas CHaC Jill be 
>eCri@enCal Co naCional securiC/: an> so@e unforCunaCe a>>iCions noJHere Co be foun> in CHe oriFinal 
reporCL If CHis is a siFn of CHinFs Co co@e: Sresi>enC .usH Jill soon fin> nee> for CHaC >usC/ 
i@ple@enC His un>eruCiliTe> DeCo penL QorCunaCel/: Je are noC CHere /eC since CHe SenaCe Has noC 
pro>uce> si@ilar leFislaCionL 

%@onF CHe CHinFs lefC un>one in CHe House bill is cHanFinF CHe co@@iCCee sCrucCure for CHe 
inCelliFence oDersiFHC co@@iCCeesL %lso Coo HoC Co CoucH Jas CHe reco@@en>aCion Co place all 
inCelliFence aFencies un>er CHe ,eparC@enC of ,efense: JHicH accor>inF Co House +aUoriC/ Vea>er 
SCen/ Ho/er: Pis noC on CHe CableLP 

To CHeir cre>iC: CHe House ,e@ocraCs inclu>e> a proDision Co @aGe W; billion JorCH of Ho@elan>X
securiC/ FranCs base> on CHreaC risG: JHicH @eans CHaC biF Harbors sucH as "eJ (orG or San 
Qrancisco Joul> receiDe @ore @one/ CHan CHe/ Joul> HaDe un>er CHe currenC >isCribuCion for@ulaL 

Qar @ore CroublinF: CHouFH: is CHe co@@issionRs reco@@en>aCion Co inspecC 899 percenC of carFo 
co@inF inCo CHe UniCe> SCaCes for nuclear CHreaCsL "oC CHaC one sHoul> be unconcerne> abouC CHe 
>anFer: buC b/ Cr/inF Co inspecC eDer/ sinFle conCainer: Je Joul> cerCainl/ risG paral/TinF ULSL 
Cra>e: an> JiCH iC CHe Jorl>RsL THis is CHe eYuiDalenC of inspecCinF eDer/ sinFle airplane passenFer a 
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sad and incon)enient fact of life toda. that constantl. ruffles the feathers of tra)elers 2ho are the 
most unli4el. sus5ects and 2astes a huge amount of time and resources. 

And one might as4 2h. no other threats such as chemical or biological: Are 2e onl. to be 
concerned about terrorists smuggling nuclear 2ea5ons and dirt. bombs: This 5ro)ision, of course, 
is a b.=5roduct of the Dubai 5orts u5roar, 2hich came and 2ent in ?ashington as the 5erfect 
5olitical storm, hel5ing to 4noc4 do2n the Re5ublican maAorit.. 

Bean2hile, the House bill actuall. see4s to undermine one of the most successful 5olicies of the 
Bush administration on nuclear 5roliferation, the Eroliferation Fecurit. Gnitiati)e. DoHens of 
countries ha)e indi)iduall. signed u5 for this 5rogram, 2hich 2as established 2hen Iohn Bolton 
2as undersecretar. of state for arms control. The net2or4 facilitates coo5eration to detect and 
5re)ent the s5read of nuclear technolog.. 

This eJcellent eJam5le of multilateral coo5eration, 2hich has flourished outside the stifling 
embrace of the Knited Lations, 2ould, according to the Fe5tember 11 Commission bill, be subAect 
to a55ro)al of the K.L. Fecurit. Council, 2hich includes among its 5ermanent members some of 
the 5roliferators 2eOre concerned about, Russia and China s5ecificall.. This 5ro)ision 2as so 
2orrisome that House Re5ublicans hurried to submit a motion to ha)e it struc4 from the bill. 

Gf House Democrats are trul. intent on ma4ing the nation more secure, as o55osed to sim5l. scoring 
5olitical 5oints, this legislation 2ill need some maAor 2or4 in conference. Homeland securit. is li4e 
motherhood and a55le 5ie in toda.Os 2orld, and certainl. a goal that the ?hite House and Congress 
share. 

Can ?ashington rise abo)e 5olitics to enhance it: Ftranger things ha)e ha55ened at sea, as the 
British sa., but 5erha5s not much stranger. 

P Helle Dale is director of the Douglas and Farah Allison Center for Foreign Eolic. Ftudies at the 
Heritage Foundation. Her column a55ears on ?ednesda.s. R=mailS helle.daleTheritage.org. 
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The federal minimum wage has not been raised since 1997, so 29 states with 70 percent of the 
nation's workforce have set minimum wages between $6.15 and $7.93 an hour. Because aging 
liberals, clinging to the moral clarities of their youth, also have Sixties Nostalgia, they are 
suspicious of states' rights. But regarding minimum wages, many have become Brandeisians, 
invoking Justice Louis Brandeis's thought about states being laboratories of democracy.  

But wait. Ronald Blackwell, the AFL-CIO's chief economist, tells the New York Times that state 
minimum-wage differences entice companies to shift jobs to lower-wage states. So: States' rights 
are bad, after all, at least concerning -- let's use liberalism's highest encomium -- diversity of 
economic policies.  

The problem is that demand for almost everything is elastic: When the price of something goes 
up, demand for it goes down. Obviously were the minimum wage to jump to, say, $15 an hour, 
that would cause significant unemployment among persons just reaching for the bottom rung of 
the ladder of upward mobility. But suppose those scholars are correct who say that when the 
minimum wage is low and is increased slowly -- proposed legislation would take it to $7.25 in 
three steps -- the negative impact on employment is negligible. Still, because there are large 
differences among states' costs of living and the nature of their economies, Sen. Jim DeMint (R-
S.C.) sensibly suggests that each state be allowed to set a lower minimum.  

But the minimum wage should be the same everywhere: $0. Labor is a commodity; governments 
make messes when they decree commodities' prices. Washington, which has its hands full 
delivering the mail and defending the shores, should let the market do well what Washington 
does poorly. But that is a good idea whose time will never come again.  
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the center of small-town life in America, and a valuable resource for seniors to receive 
counseling from a local pharmacist.  
 
There are a number of reasons that the Veterans Administration can now offer lower 
prescription drug prices than Medicare, but simple economics shows that if the VA 
model is expanded to include all Medicare beneficiaries, America's veterans will face 
higher prescription drug costs. Under current law, the Veterans Administration is 
guaranteed a substantial discount (24 percent) off the market price of brand-name 
medications, and then negotiates from there. Pharmaceutical manufacturers can offer 
the VA such discounts because veterans represent only about 2 percent of the market 
for prescription drugs.  
 
If the tens of millions of Americans who receive Medicare -- who are responsible for 
over 40 percent of all spending on prescription drugs -- are added to the government-
negotiated-price drug market, that arrangement will be untenable. Prices for our 
veterans -- the elderly survivors of the Greatest Generation who served in Europe and 
the Pacific, as well as young men and women returning from Afghanistan and Iraq, and 
everyone in between -- will rise substantially.  
 
What does the Democratic government-price-control legislation mean for innovative 
treatments just being developed? Will Medicare beneficiaries be denied 
groundbreaking new medications in the future? According to one recent study, it costs 
over $800 million to develop and get government approval for one new prescription 
drug. It is important to recognize that the modern American pharmaceutical industry is 
not organized like a Thomas Nast cartoon. It is not a gang of old men in pinstriped suits 
smoking cigars and plotting to exploit older Americans.  
 
The profits that drug companies make on successful drugs pay for the research that 
creates new medicines. For each drug that successfully reaches the market, more than 
500 don't pan out. If the government squeezes these companies by arbitrarily cutting 
payments, the sure and certain result will be less research and fewer new cures.  
 
Changes in the system for Medicare prescription drugs affect practically every 
American -- those in the Medicare system, those who receive their medication from the 
Veterans Administration, and every American who hopes to benefit from new 
medications that could hold the key to curing or treating Alzheimer's, breast cancer, or 
Parkinson's disease. These changes are far too important to be rushed through the 
House for political gain or a soundbite about the "100 Hours." The plan that is in place 
under Medicare Part D is working, and working well, for the benefit of seniors. The 
Democratic plan before the House offers nothing but the prospect of a diminished 
benefit due to heavy-handed government control of this important program.  
 
Rep. Jim McCrery of Louisiana is the ranking Republican on the House Ways and Means 
Committee. 
 
 **For the most up-to-date and comprehensive information throughout this debate, please visit: 

http://republicans.waysandmeans.house.gov/issues/medicare.aspx** 
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IN CASE YOU MISSED IT 
 

 
Democrats’ Drug Plan Has Pitfalls, Critics Say 
By ROBERT PEAR 

January 7, 2007 

 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 — Democrats want the government to negotiate lower drug prices for 

Medicare beneficiaries, but insist that the government should not decide which drugs are 

covered.  

 

Many economists and health policy experts see this as a paradox. The only way to get big 

savings and discounts, they say, is to steer patients to certain preferred drugs.  

 

The debate on this issue, bubbling for several years, will come to a boil in Congress next week as 

the House votes on a Democratic proposal to require the secretary of health and human services 

to negotiate with drug manufacturers on behalf of Medicare beneficiaries. 

 

On the one hand, the bill says the secretary “shall negotiate” lower prices. On the other hand, the 

drug benefit would still be delivered by private insurers. Each plan would establish its own list of 

covered drugs, known as a formulary, and the secretary could not “establish or require a 

particular formulary.” 

 

Under the 2003 Medicare law, passed by a Republican Congress, insurers and their agents 

negotiate prices with drug manufacturers. The law prohibits the secretary from interfering in 

those negotiations. 

 

Democrats describe their proposal as a way to overcome the power of special interests — 

specifically, they say, the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries, which would rather deal 

with dozens of private insurers than with one big federal agency. 

 

“Direct negotiation for lower prescription drug prices is directly related to our lobbying and 

ethics reform legislation,” said Representative Rahm Emanuel of Illinois, chairman of the House 

Democratic Caucus.  

 

The purpose of both proposals, Mr. Emanuel said, is “to make sure that special interests do not 

control what happens in Congress.” 

 

Democrats often point to the Department of Veterans Affairs as a model, saying it negotiates 

much lower prices than Medicare gets. But the programs differ in significant ways. 
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Under federal law, the V.A. is guaranteed a substantial discount — about 24 percent off the 

average price paid to the manufacturer of a brand-name drug by commercial customers. Starting 

with this guarantee, officials negotiate deeper discounts. 

 

The veterans agency, which filled more than 120 million prescriptions last year, has a national 

formulary. The agency decides which drugs or classes of drugs it needs to treat its patients.  

After those decisions are made, drug companies compete for the business, and the V.A. often 

encourages doctors to switch patients to the drugs that are selected, if it is medically appropriate 

to do so. 

 

Dr. Alan M. Garber, director of the Center for Health Policy at Stanford University, said he did 

not see how Medicare officials could obtain big discounts unless they were able to establish a 

restrictive formulary. 

 

“To obtain drugs at low prices, a purchaser must be able to say no to covering a particular drug,” 

said Dr. Garber, who is an economist and a physician. “If you cannot walk away from a deal, 

there’s no way you can be sure of obtaining a low price. That’s true whether you are buying a 

car, a house or medications.” 

 

President Bush and the pharmaceutical industry adamantly oppose a requirement for Medicare to 

negotiate prices. But Congressional Democrats say it is worth a try. 

 

“Republicans had their shot at making the drug bill work, and seniors are still not getting the 

prices they deserve,” said Representative John D. Dingell of Michigan, the chief sponsor of the 

Democratic proposal.  

 

“Republicans chose to take care of their friends in the drug industry,” Mr. Dingell said. “It’s our 

turn to prove that the bill can work for seniors.”  

 

AARP, the lobby for older Americans, supports the proposal. In a new advertising campaign, the 

group says: “Medicare has 43 million members. And zero bargaining power when it comes to 

prescription drug prices.”  

 

William D. Novelli, the chief executive of AARP, said that Medicare drug plans “currently have 

little choice but to accept the high prices set by manufacturers” for brand-name drugs if no 

competing products are available. 

 

Under the Democrats’ proposal, the secretary would negotiate the prices that could be charged to 

sponsors of Medicare drug plans, and those plans could try to obtain still lower prices on their 

own. 

 

In a report this week, the Congressional Budget Office said that private purchasers had leverage 

in negotiating prices when they could “systematically favor one brand-name drug over another,” 

thus increasing its share of the market. Nothing in the Democratic proposal allows the secretary 

to choose one drug over another, or to influence the choices made by Medicare drug plans. 
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James R. Lang, former president of Anthem Prescription Management, a drug benefit manager, 

said: “For this proposal to work, the government would have to take over price negotiations. It 

would have to take over formularies. You cannot do one without the other. There’s no leverage. 

Manufacturers won’t give up something for nothing.” 
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Democrats are fond of citing the Department of Veterans Affairs as evidence that 
Medicare officials could squeeze lower prices out of drugmakers if the government 
merely used its negotiating clout. But that comparison ignores important differences 
between the two systems, experts say. 
 
Unlike Medicare, VA by law receives an automatic 24 percent discount from the average 
price that wholesalers pay. Its prices are also low because VA, which prescribes 
medications for 4.4 million veterans annually, has a relatively narrow formulary, or list of 
approved drugs. The agency secures big discounts from the manufacturers of a few drugs 
in each class by promising not to offer competing drugs. The Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) is prohibited by law from adopting such a list for the year-old 
Medicare drug benefit, in part because seniors enrolled in what is known as Part D want 
to have a wide range of drug choices. 
 
The legislation that House Democrats hope to pass tomorrow to require the Bush 
administration to negotiate drug prices for Medicare would neither permit a formulary 
nor require an automatic discount. It would simply require the secretary of health and 
human services to pursue negotiations and report back to Congress in six months. 
That is part of the reason that many experts do not expect the measure to deliver 
significant savings even if it overcomes opposition in Congress and escapes a possible 
presidential veto. 
 
In fact, the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office said yesterday that the House bill 
would have a "negligible effect" on federal Medicare spending because without a 
formulary the HHS secretary probably could not obtain better drug prices than those 
negotiated by the many private insurers who offer Medicare drug plans. 
 
"The federal government can get lower prices, but only if it's willing to exclude a certain 
number of drugs from the formulary," said Robert Laszewski, a nonpartisan health policy 
consultant in Washington. "And that's a huge political leap that I would be very surprised 
if this Congress took. I don't think they are going to give CMS any teeth." 
 
"The VA is really a different animal than Medicare Part D," said Robert B. Helms of the 
American Enterprise Institute, who was an assistant secretary of health and human 
services in the Reagan administration. 
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But Democrats and their allies say that the gulf between drug prices under the VA system 
and those under Medicare is too large to ignore, and that requiring the government to 
negotiate prices for Medicare would help narrow the gap significantly. 
 
On average, prices are 58 percent higher in Medicare than in the VA system for the 20 
drugs most commonly prescribed for seniors, according to a study released Tuesday by 
the nonprofit advocacy group Families USA. The lowest price for a year's supply of 20-
milligram pills of the cholesterol-lowering drug Lipitor, for instance, was $1,120 in 
Medicare and $782 in the VA system, the report said. 
 
"These high prices are devastating seniors," said Ron Pollack, the group's executive 
director.   
 
Rep. Frank Pallone Jr. (D-N.J.), chairman of the House Energy and Commerce 
subcommittee on health, called eliminating the current prohibition on government 
negotiations a "no-brainer." 
 
"It makes absolutely no sense to say that the administration should not be able to 
negotiate prices for all these seniors," Pallone said. "There's no way it's not going to save 
a significant amount of money." 
 
Pallone said Medicare could obtain prices similar to the VA system's even without a 
formulary. "I have every reason to believe that there is enough persuasion power, with 
different things that could be implemented by the secretary, that could get down to those 
levels," he said. He added that Democrats will consider further changes down the road. 
 
Energy and Commerce Committee Chairman John D. Dingell (D-Mich.), lead sponsor of 
the House bill, discounted the importance of the CBO analysis. "Common sense tells you 
that negotiating with the purchasing power of 43 million Medicare beneficiaries behind 
you would result in lower drug prices," he said. 
 
Critics of the VA comparison note that some of VA's costs are buried in overhead. The 
department employs the doctors and nurses who write the prescriptions, and it operates 
the mostly mail-order pharmacies through which 76 percent of veterans' prescriptions are 
distributed. Medicare does not have that kind of infrastructure, and seniors have 
demonstrated a preference for retail pharmacies, CMS officials say. 
 
CMS officials also note that about a quarter of the 3.8 million Medicare beneficiaries 
who get VA health-care benefits are also enrolled in Part D, in which the choice of drugs 
is broader. 
 
"It's apples to oranges," former CMS administrator Mark B. McClellan said of the 
comparison. "The VA is a closed health-care system relying on mail order and a tighter 
formulary than Medicare beneficiaries have shown they prefer." 
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economy where costs have outpaced inflation by similar leaps and bounds is health care. 
And it's no coincidence that third parties foot the bill for big chunks of both higher ed and 
health care spending; this has predictably increased demand relative to supply and 
resulted in prices rising faster than they would otherwise. 

Like any business, colleges will charge as much as their customers are willing to pay. 
And you can be sure that, as quickly as student aid increases, colleges will raise tuition to 
capture the additional funds. In the absence of all this subsidization, colleges would have 
to be more cautious about raising tuition because their customers would be affected more 
directly. So the biggest winners from this latest subsidy will be the relatively well off 
professors and administrators who run higher education. 

Rather than scaling back these interest rate subsidies, Democrats want to make them 
more generous. This can only have the effect of further distorting the true cost of a 
college education by pushing more and more of that cost on to taxpayers. Ultimately, 
increasing the government's role is a recipe for making college less affordable. 
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IN CASE YOU MISSED IT 
 

 
Student Loan Scam 

By Robert D. Novak 

Monday, January 22, 2007 

House Democrats were extolling their student loan bill for opening college to Americans with 
moderate incomes on Wednesday when Rep. Tom Price, a second-term Republican from 
Georgia, took the floor. "If only this bill did what they say," Price declared. His admonition 
constituted more than the usual hyperbole of congressional debate. 

The bill, passed by an overwhelming, bipartisan vote, was touted as reducing the interest on 
federally subsidized student loans, from the present 6.8 percent to 3.4 percent. Actually, it 
gradually reaches the 3.4 percent level on July 1, 2011. A student taking out a loan on July 1 of 
this year would pay 6.12 percent after graduation. Only 29 percent of all students getting loans 
would be eligible for this gradual reduction. Other student loan programs will be cut to help 
cover the $7 billion cost over five years. And contrary to what the Democrats suggest, the bill 
does nothing to slow skyrocketing college tuition. 

Such details are obscured, however, by the brilliant success of Speaker Nancy Pelosi's "first 100 
hours." The student loan bill is one of the politically popular measures rushed through the 
opening days of the first Democratic-controlled House session in 12 years -- without hearings, 
without committee authorization and without meaningful debate. While Democratic support has 
been unanimous, Republicans are divided and listless. 

In contrast to the ideologically diverse Democrats who controlled Congress in the past, today's 
House majority members are like automatons. The hand of Rep. Rahm Emanuel, chairman of the 
House Democratic Caucus, was apparent as Democrats newly elected under his leadership took 
the floor to deliver nearly identical speeches of how this bill will help poor students. 

Rep. Ed Perlmutter, who won a previously Republican-held district in Colorado, used the now 
common anonymous anecdote in his floor speech. He told of seeing "a woman whose kids have 
gone to school with mine" at a swim meet in Arvada, Colo. "She told me that one of her kids is 
in college now, and she has another that will be going in a couple of years. She is a single mom, 
and her kids have done well in school, but the cost of college has become prohibitive for their 
entire family. She said her kids have been excellent students, but she was fearful they could not 
get into college and be able to pay for it." 

Perlmutter added that this "single mom" thanked him for this bill changing "the cost of higher 
education." In fact, the bill has nothing to do with the prohibitive cost of college. It will have no 
effect whatsoever on her child now in college. If her second child is literally enrolling in a couple 
of years (in January 2009), the interest rate would be 4.76 percent, to be paid after the student 
leaves college. The mom may have thanked Perlmutter too soon. 
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Because Democrats are now committed to "pay-go" (offsetting all spending increases), this bill 
means cutting $6 billion from other federally subsidized student loan programs, on top of a net 
$12 billion cut by the last Republican-controlled Congress. 

On the eve of Wednesday's debate, the Consumer Bankers Association and the Financial 
Services Roundtable sent a joint letter to members of Congress. The offset cuts in loan funding, 
the organizations warned, "cannot be absorbed by the nation's loan providers without 
compromising the kinds of benefits and services now provided to college students and their 
families." 

This warning was not expected to effect heady Democrats, but it should have promoted caution 
among Republicans. It did not. While Democrats were 232 to 0 for the bill, only 71 Republicans 
followed their leadership and voted against it. The 124 Republicans voting aye included such 
erstwhile conservative stalwarts as Todd Akin (Mo.), Virgil Goode (Va.), Chip Pickering 
(Miss.), Joe Pitts (Pa.), Dana Rohrabacher (Calif.), Ed Royce (Calif.) and Todd Tiahrt (Kan.). 

The once militant, united House Republicans are demoralized and on the run. They were battered 
in the last campaign for cutting school loans in the previous Congress and are willing to go along 
with a sham bill, hoping for Senate gridlock or a presidential veto. 
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IN CASE YOU MISSED IT 
 

 
Democrats' taxing energy policy 
Washington Times Editorial 
Published January 18, 2007 

 
As the 100-hour legislative blitz continues, the House will vote today on the Democrats' energy 
policy, which turns the economic laws of supply and demand on their collective heads, while 
hurling a dagger at contract law and scoring a direct hit. It will be quite a show.  
 

Here's where the nation stands. Thirty-five years ago, in 1972 (the year before the Arab oil 
embargo, which Iran, America's ally at the time, helped to alleviate), the United States produced 
9.4 million barrels of oil per day and imported 28 percent of the petroleum it consumed. Nearly 
half of those imports (12.6 percent of total consumption) came from OPEC. In 2005, the United 
States produced 5.1 million barrels of oil per day and imported 60 percent of the petroleum it 
consumed. Nearly half of those imports (26.6 percent of total consumption) came from OPEC. 
With Iran and Arab states controlling 70 percent of the world's proved oil reserves, the smart 
thing to do would be to reduce our dependence on these nations for oil by raising our own 
output.  
 

Democrats say they agree that America should become less dependent on foreign sources for our 
energy. They just don't want to increase U.S. output of oil and gas. How do we know? Well, a 
decade ago President Clinton vetoed legislation that would have permitted oil and gas production 
in the promising Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR); overwhelming majorities of 
Democrats in Congress have consistently voted against oil and gas development in ANWR; and 
now House Democrats are poised to raise taxes and royalty fees on companies that have invested 
billions of dollars searching for oil and gas in the relatively small areas of the Outer Continental 
Shelf where Democrats have permitted exploration.  
 

Compounding their aversion to domestic production, Democrats now want to add disincentives 
that will deter oil producers from searching for oil and gas in the future. A big item on the 
Democrats' energy agenda involves a "conservation fee" that will be imposed on oil and gas 
companies that signed contracts in 1998 and 1999 with the Clinton administration's Interior 
Department, which neglected (through no fault of the oil companies) to include a clause 
requiring royalty payments if prices rose above $35 per barrel. Failure to pay the fee would bar 
the companies from future leases. Thus, Democrats want to subvert contract law by using strong-
arm tactics that would warm the heart of Russian President Vladimir Putin. At least Mr. Putin, in 
seizing resources from criminal oligarchs, could have argued that he was merely retrieving what 
had literally been stolen from the Russian state through fraud. The Democrats can make no such 
claim against the innocent businesses they are about to financially molest. And consumers will 
pay for it. 
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REVIEW & OUTLOOK 
 
The Current 'Depression' 
February 3, 2007; Page A10 

The good economic news keeps rolling in. Yesterday's new-jobs estimate for January, at 110,000, was 
below Wall Street expectations but it was accompanied by upward revisions of 81,000 jobs for the 
prior two months. Those revisions brought the 2006 monthly average up to 187,000 new jobs, or 2.2 
million for the year. 

Readers will recall that the current expansion was derided right through 2004 as a "jobless recovery." 
We now know the economy has created 7.4 million new jobs since mid-2003, as revisions by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics have added hundreds of thousands to its original monthly estimates. Thus 
the hand-wringers have had no choice but to move on, turning their laments to allegedly "stagnant 
wages." Well, that's now vanishing too. 

Let's look at the record of this expansion compared with that of the sainted 1990s. Economist Michael 
Darda has been looking at the numbers, and yesterday he put out a side-by-side employment 
comparison of the first five years of the 1991-2000 expansion with the current one that began in the 
fourth quarter of 2001. 

Between 1991 and 1996, the unemployment rate averaged 6.4%, compared with 5.4% from 2001 to 
2006. Today's jobless rate is now down to 4.6%. As for real (inflation-adjusted) wage growth, it 
averaged 0.6% annually for non-farm workers in the first half of the 1990s compared with 1.5% a year 
so far in this decade. "This cycle as a whole has witnessed twice the average real wage growth than the 
first 64 months of the previous expansion," Mr. Darda writes. For the last 12 months, real wages have 
risen even faster, at a 1.7% clip. 

Anything else to worry about? Well, there's always the "trade deficit," though exports are now 
booming (up 10% last year), especially to the countries with which the U.S. has signed free-trade 
agreements. So moving right along, this week's bad news is said to be the U.S. "savings rate," which 
according to the official measure was "negative" for a whole calendar year for the first time "since the 
Great Depression," as Martin Crutsinger of the Associated Press helpfully put it. Hooverville, here we 
come! 

As a statistic, however, the official "savings rate" is nearly as useless a guide to prosperity as the trade 
deficit. In the government accounts, what is called the savings rate is literally income less 
consumption. But the government defines income too narrowly and consumption broadly. For 
example, "income" doesn't measure capital gains (whether realized or not), the rising value of your 
home, or even increases in your retirement accounts. 
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Think about how you calculate your own personal "savings rate." Do you merely add up what you 
make in salary in a year minus what you spend? Or do you sneak a peak at whether your IRA increased 
in value, or check the sale price your neighbor got on his home to figure out what you might be able to 
get for yours? By any normal definition, "savings" should include your increase in total assets -- in 
other words, your gains in overall wealth. 

For our part, these columns long ago began to watch a far more instructive figure known as "household 
net worth." That number, released by the Federal Reserve, includes all assets (tangible and financial) 
held by individuals less their liabilities (mortgage and other debt). At the end of last year's third 
quarter, U.S. household net worth had climbed to $54.1 trillion. That was an increase of more than $3 
trillion over the previous four quarters. Rest assured, that's a much higher figure than during "the Great 
Depression," AP notwithstanding. 

None of this means we should be complacent about economic growth. There are two genuine clouds 
on the horizon -- namely, inflation risk and political risk. Inflation remains somewhat higher than is 
comfortable, and we still expect the Fed will consider further interest-rate hikes if today's weak dollar 
and soaring commodity prices lead to a jump in the official inflation indicators later this year. As for 
politics, the Democrats now running Congress explicitly reject the tax cuts and freer trade that have 
helped to propel the current prosperity. If history is any guide, sooner or later this is a recipe for 
trouble. 

From the White House: 

On February 2, 2007, The Government Released New Jobs Figures – 111,000 Jobs Created In 
January. Since August 2003, more than 7.4 million jobs have been created - more jobs than the 
European Union and Japan combined. Over half a million jobs (513,000) have been added in the past 
three months alone. Our economy has now added jobs for 41 straight months, and the unemployment 
rate remains low at 4.6 percent.  

American Workers Are Finding Jobs And Taking Home More Pay 

• Real Wages Rose 1.7 Percent In The Past 12 Months. This means an extra $1,030 in the 
past 12 months for the typical family of four with two wage earners. 

• Real After-Tax Income Per Person Has Risen By 9.8 Percent – More Than $2,800 – Since 
The President Took Office. 

• The Economy Grew A Strong 3.5 Percent In The Fourth Quarter Of 2006. The economy 
grew 3.4 percent last year, up from 3.1 percent in 2005. 

• Since The First Quarter Of 2001, Productivity Had Strong Average Annual Growth Of 3.1 
Percent. This is well ahead of the average productivity growth in the 1990s, 1980s, and 
1970s. 
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I. Tac6ics9Tools 

 

! A.  Press Releases (bill introductions, grant announcements, letters, issues) 

 

! B.  Press Conferences on Issues (legislation, issue positions, awards, etc.) 

 

! C.  Press Conference on Constituent Services (check photo-ops, medals, casework) 

 

! D.  Event with Surrogates (roundtable with Cabinet member, etc.) 

 

! E.  Weekly Columns (op-eds submitted to papers, newsletters and trade mags) 

 

! F.  Town Hall Meetings/Issues Forums 

  

! G.  Tele-Town Halls (in lieu of town hall meetings when in Washington) 

 

! H.  Cable access shows (taped in the Recording Studio or in district) 

 

! I.    Radio Actualities (taped radio news releases sent to district stations) 

 

! J.    Live Radio Appearances (in-studio or phone-in) 

 

! K.  House Website (blog, news updates, photos, services, email opt-in) 

 

! L.   Blogging your district events 

 

! M.  Franked Telephones (taped audio messages sent to constituents via phone) 

 

! N.  Editorial Board Meetings (newsroom meetings with local editors and reporters) 

 

! O.  Photo Releases (regular photo submissions of Member events – flag presentations, 

newsworthy constituent meetings, etc. – to local papers, websites) 

 

! P.  Podcasts, YouTube 

 

! Q.  Email Updates/Alerts (news items, press releases sent to constituent email) 

 

! R.  Sending “In Case You Missed It” clips around to district press 
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PRESIDENT’S DAY RECESS:  WHAT DO YOU HAVE 

SCHEDULED? 

 

I. District Checklist 

 

! 1.  Policy Picnic (focused policy luncheon w/ a targeted audience or organization) 

 

! 2.  Town Hall Meeting/Issues Forum  

 

! 3.  Editorial Board Meetings (newsroom meetings w/ local editors & reporters) 

 

! 4.  Press Conference on Constituent Services (check photo-ops, medals, casework) 

 

! 5.   Press Conference on Issues (legislation, issue positions, awards, etc.) 

 

! 6.  Kitchen Cabinet Meeting with Business and Community Leaders 

 

! 7.  Small Business Walk 

 

! 8.  College Outreach 

 

! 9.   Factory tour 

 

! 10.  Meeting with a local elementary or high school 
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UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER: 
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March is… 
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March 3:   Anniversary of the Star Spangled Banner becoming our National Anthem 

March 8:  International Women’s Day 

March 11-17:  Girl Scout Week 

March 11:   Daylight Savings Begins 

March 15:   Democrats’ Budget Due 

March 15:   NRCC Spring Gala 

March 15:   NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament Begins 

March 17:   St. Patrick’s Day 

March 17:   NCAA Women’s Basketball Tournament Begins 

March 18-24:  National Agriculture Week 

March 20:   Spring begins 

March 26-29: District Director Fly-In (Tentative) 
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April is… 
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April 1-13:   District Work Period 

April 1:   Palm Sunday 

April 1:   Major League Baseball Opening Day 

April 2:   Passover begins at sundown 

April 2-8:   National Public Health Week  

April 6:   Good Friday 

April 8:   Easter Sunday 

April 15-21:   National Library Week 

April 15:     Tax Day 

April 22-28:   Jewish Heritage Week 
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